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Feel free to contact me at kse24@cam.ac.uk if you have any questions!  :) 

They say that studying in a foreign land- with new subjects, new 

people, new culture- is a daunting experience.  But I found university 

by far my happiest phase of life, thanks to CUMaS, being my strong 

support system.  I would like to continue the family culture in CUMaS, 

strengthen the bonds between all Malaysian Cantabrigians and pro-

vide you with your dose of happiness not just in Week 5 but through-

out the year. I have held various leadership roles, founded a social 

project CollegeLAH and have experiences organising large scale 

events and look forward to put my skills into use.  

Why Me? 

My Promise 

Bonding sessions: Social bonds can have a positive impact on your 

health and happiness. I plan to organise monthly cookouts and formal 

swaps followed by bonding sessions where we gather in someone’s room 

for friendly games, casual chit chats or movie nights!  
 

CUMaS families: Organise CUMaS families and ensure that there’s at least 

one family-related activity per term. To get things interesting, I suggest that we allow members to 

have the option of CUMaS marrying especially if the pull is too strong.  
 

Fresher Camp: Organise an informative but fun-filled 2-day camp in 

September to provide the opportunity for freshers to get to know each 

other and form friendship bonds even before embarking overseas. This is 

followed by a banquet where all CUMaS member will be invited to so-

cialise with the freshers.  
 

Welfare Packs: Distribute week 5 welfare packs including motivational notes to shoo the week 

5 blues away!  


